
Do you need support for site marketing and brownfield &
contaminated site management? We are here for you.

Your details: 

However, to be able to offer you the best possible advice, we depend on your help. Therefore, please
understand the size of the questionnaire, we be gratful if you could answer as many questions as
possible.

Company & name

Phone number E-Mail

Adress

Contact person & function

Other important contacts (if necessary, such as law firm, etc...):

Information on the location (if known): 

Address

size in sqm

Problem definition (contaminated sites, restrictions of use, building pollutants, buildings in special condition...?):

For contaminated dites & brownfields: what pollunts are we talking about?:

What are the existing loads? Soil? Soil air? Groundwater? Buildings?:
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Is there any information on this site`s history / previous use?:

Have environmental due diligence (EDD), contaminant investigations, and risk assessments been performed (soil, soil gas,
groundwater, buildings, geophysics, UXO)? If so which?:

Have remediation measures already been performed? Which if any?:

Are there already surveys/ reports on the subsoil/ pollutant situation and can you provide them if needed? Platform or data
room address?:

 Is the site currently built on (in sqm) and is it still in active use? If yes by whom and for what use(s)?:
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Can you provide information on the dispersion and depth of the contaminant distribution?:



What other future activities, uses, ore site developments are planned?:

Additional information:

What is the projected financial volume of the site remediation and/ ore development project?:

Level of confidentality? Is an NDA necessary?:

With an intention to sell > asking price:
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Have remediation goals been agreed on? If so, which ones?:

Is there a predetermined schedule, e.g., for exploration or remediation?:

Are there already requirements from authorities/ remediation conditions/ obligations?:
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